Foundries of the Past and Present

Griswold, Wapak, Favorite Ware, Wagner Ware, Wapak are some of the more recognized foundries for cast iron and aluminum cookware. There are however, many, MANY others that made cast iron and aluminum products. This link will be for those cast iron foundries in the USA and Canada. Some of these companies may not be actual foundries but may have just had their name put on pieces by another foundry. If we have more info for the foundries below, there will be a HYPERLINK attached to it, so just click on it for more information, pictures, etc. If you have information, have a differing view point or anything you'd like to contribute to this archive, just let me know. You can email Greg. Thanks for your support.

CAST IRON COOKWARE COMPANIES

Please help us fill in the blanks, make corrections, etc. We'd also like to include what types of pieces were made by each company. WAGS retain all rights to this list, information and data contained within the context of this list.

Updated 2014
(Website, photos, etc. maintained by Greg Stahl)
THE "LODGE" PAGE

* still in business

Stove industry in 1892

Stove industry in 1874

AA, WAPAKONETA, OH –

ABBOTT & LAWRENCE PHILAD

ABBOTT & NOBLE, PHILADELPHIA

A&N

GEO. A. ABERT, MILWAUKEE WIS --

AB&I -- see AMERICAN BRASS & IRON (AB&I), OAKLAND, CA

ACE- THE ACE CO. ST LOUIS MO. --

ADAMS

THE ADAMS CO. DUBUQUE, IOWA

ADAMS & BRITT CIN’ O. (see BRITT & FOLGER CIN’ O.)

ADCASCO, GOSHEN, IN

ADVANCE

Aga STOVE CO. ELIZABETH, N.J. -- broiler skillets with unique handle and design

A. G. P. Columbus, O-- waffle irons, pots

A.H.W. & CO., PITTSBURG, PA -- pots, skillets

ALABAMA PIPE COMPANY ANNISTON ALABAMA -- Bean pots with recipe -- see MEAD PIPE, ANNISTON ALABAMA
ALB - THE ALB CO. BELLVILLE ILL (see THE ACE CO. ST LOUIS MO.) –

ALBERT MFG. CO. LOS ANGELES - three leg bulged kettles

ALBERT & ZOLA MFG. CO LOS ANGELES --

ALFRED ANDRESEN & CO., MINNEAPOLIS, MN -- heart design waffle irons, krumkake wafer irons, patty irons, aebelskiver and plett pans

AMERICAN BRASS & IRON (AB&I), OAKLAND, CA (c. 1980's) -- skillets, dutch ovens

AMICO -- bacon grills

ANDERSEN- A.M. ANDERSEN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL -- HAPPY HOOLIGAN WAFER KRUMKAGER iron, BUSTER BROWN waffle

ANDRESEN- ALFRED ANDRESEN & CO., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN -- heart design waffle irons, krumkake wafer irons, patty irons, aebelskiver and plett pans

ARCade MFG. CO., Freeport, IL

ARCOLE FOUNDRY, BUFFALO (also see W. S. & CO.) -- spiders

ARNOLD & BACON, R.I. -- hearth waffle irons

A S & H W CO PHILA -- tea kettles

ATLANTA STOVE WORKS Atlanta, GA -- See also: BIRMINGHAM STOVE & RANGE CO. Sportsman Grill/Deep Fish Fryer, skillets, kettles, dutch ovens

ATLAS- THE ATLAS-ANSONIA CO NEW HAVEN, CONN -- "Square G" FRYING PAN No. 4 (Also Nos. 1 and 2 SQUAREG pans)

ATTALLA FDY & MCH CO. ATTALLA ALA -- flat bottom kettles/covers

AUGER & LORD CHESTER, CT -- .waffle irons (early)

AUNT JEMIMA MEAL --

A&W MFG. CO. CHICAGO -- broilers

AXFORD SAN FRANCISCO – BROILER, covers for BROILER, AXFORD CLOVERLEAF PANCAKE GRIDDLE
BACCELLIERI BROS. MFG. CO. PHILA. PA -- long handled wafer irons

BACON- L.S. BACON -- waffle irons

Baldwin - A. BALDWIN & CO NEW ORLEANS LA -- rimmed covers

Ball- C.W. BALL & CO., CIN'TI. O. -- tea kettles, dutch oven covers

Ball & Davis, CIN'TI. -- covers

Ballard & Ballard Co. Inc., Louisville, Ky --

Barnum - E.T. Barnum, Detroit Mich --

Barrows Savery & Co -- see Savery & Co.

Barstow Stove Co., Providence, Ri --

Baxter- J. G. BAXTER LOUISVILLE, KY. --

Baxter Kyle & Co. Louisville, Ky. --

Baxter & Davis CIN'I --

Bayou Blackener --

B.E. & Co. -- skillets

Beale- Made by E L Beale Springfield O Pat D -- flop griddles (four section) (see Garfield)

Beckmann- W.E. Beckmann B. & C. S. St. Louis -- lamb cake molds


Belknap Hardware and Mfg Co., Louisville, Ky -- Belmont or Belknap brand waffle irons, skillets

Bell- C. S. Bell Co. Hillsboro, O. -- 3-leg kettle like scotch bowl

Bell- Joseph Bell & Co Wheeling, W. Va -- teakettle, camp oven, waffle iron

Belmont- see Belknap.

Benchoff- Albert Benchoff Menard Texas -- rimmed covers
BEST MADE - Trade name for Griswold iron made for Sears c. 1930 skillets, skillet covers, griddles, dutch ovens, gem and wheat stick pans, breakfast skillets and more

BEVERIDGE MFG. CO., BALTIMORE, MD

BIRDSBORO CASTING CO. BIRDSBORO, PA -- skillets

BIRMINGHAM STOVE & RANGE CO., BIRMINGHAM, AL-- full line (Century brand in later years, as well as Lady Bess line)

BLACKHAWK PRODUCTS - see THE WESTERN FOUNDRY CO.

BLACKLOCK FOUNDRY (forerunner of LODGE MFG CO.; burned in 1910 and was rebuilt as Lodge Mfg. Co.) -- tea kettles, country ovens

BLEMKER TILLMAN & CO EVANSVILLE IND-- tea kettles

BLUE VALLEY FDRY. CO. K.C. (Or sometimes KANSAS CITY) MO. -- BEAN HOT POT, skillets

BLUFF - CITY - STOVE - WORKS, MEMPHIS, TENN. -- camp oven

BOARDMAN- S. H. BOARDMAN, BOSTON, MA -- odorless skillets

BONNET, DUFFY & CO., QUINCY, ILL -- waffle irons

BOOTHMAC -- skillets

BOWERS & SNYDER, RICHMOND, VA -- waffle irons (early)

B&P -- scotch bowls

BRADLEY- A. BRADLEY & Co. PITTSBURGH, PA -- skillets, tea kettles

BRIDGE, BEACH & CO., (BRIDGE & BEACH MFG. CO) St. Louis, MO -- waffle irons, muffin pans

BRIDGEFORD & CO., LOUISVILLE KY -- tea kettles, waffle irons

BRIGHTON -- toy waffle irons, waffle irons, skillets, toy skillets

BRILLIANT -- waffle irons

BRINKMEYER & CO. EVANSVILLE, IND. -- tea kettles

BRITT & FOLGER CIN’O. -- (see ADAMS & BRITT CIN’O) tea kettles
BROOKLYN BROILER - see Silver Co.

BROOKS & PATTON COLUMBUS, OH -- (see PATTON MFG. CO. COLUMBUS, OHIO) waffle iron

BROWN-BOWMAN, TROY, N.Y. -- revolving round griddles

B.S. CO. -- skillets

BUCK & WRIGHT, ST. LOUIS, MO -- tea kettles, handle griddles, waffle irons

BUCKWALTER- FRANCIS BUCKWALTER & CO, ROYERSFORD, PA -- waffle irons, tea kettles

BUSSEY, CLEXTON & CO TROY, N.Y. -- tea kettles

BUSSEY & McLOUD, TROY, N.Y. -- tea kettles

BUSTER WAFFLE -- waffle iron showing Buster Brown and Tige

BUXTON CO. MILWAUKEE WIS-CHICAGO ILL -- (see THE WESTERN FOUNDRY CO., Chicago, IL) -- "Mi-Pet" Delux- skillets, deep skillets

C

C, MFG. CO. ROCKY HILL, CONN -- flop griddles

CA -- oval roasters, early

CAGE- CHARLES CAGE ST. LOUIS 1866 -- tea kettles

CAHILL -- cornstick pans, skillets, skillet covers, oval roasters

CAMPBELL FOUNDRY CO. HARRISON, NEW JERSEY --

CAMPBELL, ELLISON & CO. -- lid

CANNONBALL WARE -- skillets

CANTON CAKE GRIDDLE CO., CANTON, O. - pancake flop griddles

CARBON- F.S. CARBON CO. BUCHANAN MI -- heavy duty, commercial electric waffle irons
CARLISLE -- dutch ovens

CAROL'S IRONWARE, BENTON PA -- teakettle

CASTELAIN -- skillet

CENTRAL OIL & GAS STOVE CO., GARDNER, MASS, U.S.A. -- waffle irons (early fancy pattern) with wood handles

CAST IRON PRODUCTS INC. RICHMOND, VA -- handle griddles

CENTURY (brand name for Birmingham Stove & Range cookware)

C. F. & M. CO. PROV. R.I. -- french roll pans

CHAMBERLAIN & CO, CINTIO -- tea kettles

CHATTANOOGA ROOFING AND FOUNDRY CO. -- bread stick pans

CHEMUNG HOLLOW WARE WORKS, ELMIRA, NY -- waffle irons

CHEVROLET SAGINAW GREY IRON CASTING PLANT -- griddle, 1973

CHICAGO HARDWARE FOUNDRY CO., NORTH CHICAGO, ILL

MRS. CHILLEM'S HOME GRILL -- oval fat-free fryer

CLAYTON & LAMBERT MFG CO, LOUISVILLE, KY -- pot

CLEVELAND FOUNDRY -- broiler

CLEVELAND STOVE WORKS TENN -- tea kettles

CLUB -- dutch ovens probably with glass cover (by the makers of Club Aluminum)

C. N. & CO. (see NOBLE- CHA'S NOBLE & CO. PHILADELPHIA)

COCHRAN, HACKETT & CO. LOUISVILLE, KY -- tea kettles

COLBERTSON & FISHER FOUNDRY WHEELING W' VA. -- flop griddles

COLUMBUS- THE COLUMBUS HOLLOW WARE CO., COLUMBUS, OH -- skillets, pots, bailed griddles (THE FAVORITE), long pans

COLUMBUS IRON WORKS, COLUMBUS, GA -- "Sportsman" type grill, fish cooker
* COMSTOCK & CO., Quincy, ILL -- long pans, tea kettles

* COMSTOCK CASTLE STOVE CO., QUINCY ILL (see COMSTOCK & CO., Quincy, ILL)

COOK 'N' KETTLE made by COOK 'N' TOOLS, Tulsa, OK -- COOK 'N' KETTLE and COOK 'N' KETTLE JUNIOR barbeque kettles, deep fryers

CONKLIN, WILLIS & CO., BALTIMORE, MD -- skillets, dutch ovens

CORNING & GOEWEY, ALBANY, NY (see also GOEWEY-J.A. GOEWEY (JOHN. A. GOEWEY), ALBANY N.Y.) -- skillets, kettles, waffle irons, scotch bowls

COX- A. & J. COX. PHILADA -- waffle irons, wafer irons

COX- 'MARVIN CLARK' COX FDY ATLANTA -- size 14 skillet

COX, WHITEMAN & COX, PHILADA -- waffle irons, tea kettles (see also C. W. & C)

CRANE- M. H. CRANE & CO. URBANA, O. -- tea kettles

CRANE- Wm. M. CRANE COMPANY NEW YORK N.Y. -- VULCAN waffle irons, regular style waffle irons

CRESCENT FOUNDRY CO., ST. LOUIS, MO -- skillets, dutch ovens, waffle irons, handle griddles (see also: OZARK, ST. LOUIS, MO)

CRESSON & CO., PHILADELPHIA -- dutch oven (early)

CRESSON- W P CRESSON PHILADELPHIA --lipped dutch oven covers (early), kettles

CRESSON, STUART & PETERSON PHILA --- rectangular waffle irons (early)

see also: STUART PETERSON & CO.

CRITTENDENS- L.B. CRITTENDENS COFFEE ROASTER --

C. T.P. -- spiders

CRUSO - see HIBBARD

CULBERTSON & FISHER FOUNDRY WHEELING W VA -- flop griddles

C. W. & C. -- skillets, three legged kettle, eccentric pot
DALEIDEN- JOHN P. DALEIDEN CO. CHICAGO -- communion wafer iron

DANDY -- waffle irons marked DANDY

DANGLER -- broilers

DANVILLE, PA -- early skillets

DAVIDSON- J. M. B. DAVIDSON & CO, ALBANY, N.Y -- 3-leg pots, tea kettles, waffle irons

DAVIS- F.P. DAVIS & CO, CIN Ti. O -- dutch ovens (early)

DAVIS- W.C.DAVIS & CO., CIN TI, O skillets, gem pans, tea kettles, waffle irons, dutch oven covers

DAY- J. H. DAY & CO., CINCINNATI O -- safety kettle

D. DE HAVEN & SONS' PITTSBURGH PA -- tea kettle

DERR -- ISREAL DERR HAMBURG, Pa -- early hearth waffle irons

DETROIT IRON & BRASS M'FG CO., Detroit, MI -- waffle iron

DETROIT STOVE WORKS, Detroit, MI -- "Jewell" tea kettles, vapor griddles, kettles, waffle irons, sad iron heaters

DETROIT -- gem pans, skillets

DIGHTON FURNACE CO. -- covers, tea kettles

DIXIE FD'Y CO., CLEVELAND, TENN -- full line

DIXIE MFG. & SALES CO., KANSAS CITY, MO -- DIXIE DOG corn dog iron.

DODSONS- G. W. DODSONS -- spherical coffee roasters

DOVER STAMPING CO., BOSTON, MA -- bean kettle

DROEGE- I. DROEGE & CO. COV. KY -- tea kettles, flanged covers and 3-leg skillets and lids, covered bean pots

DURAWEAR -- cornstick pans, turk head pans
E

EAGLE, Hope, Ark. -- popover pan marked U.S.N.

EAGLE FOUNDRY, GREENSBORO, NC -- spiders, sugar or English kettles, 3-legged camp ovens

EAGLE STOVE WORKS, Rome, GA -- No.12 skillet made using a Griswold skillet as a pattern

EARLY FDY. CO., DICKSON, PA -- long griddles, oval roasters, oval covered pots

ECLIPSE ST. LOUIS -- dutch ovens

E.F. Co. -- skillets

ELLIS FOUNDRY Co.--

ENDERS- WM. ENDERS ST LOUIS U.S.A. -- wafer irons

ERIE- see GRISWOLD. Many products of Griswold were marked only ERIE before c.1909

THE ESTATE STOVE CO -- long griddles

EUREKA GRIDDLE (maker unknown) -- flop griddles

EVERS & TEMME, ST LOUIS MO -- lid

EXCELSIOR MANFG. CO. (G. F. Filley), ST. LOUIS, MO -- full line

EXCELSIOR STOVE & MFG. CO., Quincy, IL -- tea kettles

EXCELSIOR, STOVE, WORKS QUINCY, ILL.

F

FAIR, DAY & DeKLYNE, KNOXVILLE, TENN. -- 3-leg dutch ovens

FAMOUS STOVE WARE -- tea kettles

FANNER MFG. CO, Cleveland, OHIO -- waffle iron, square waffle iron
FAVORITE STOVE AND RANGE CO., PIQUA, OH -- full line

FAVORITE- "THE FAVORITE" see COLUMBUS- THE COLUMBUS HOLLOW WARE CO., COLUMBUS, OH

"FAVORITE COOK WARE" - see CHICAGO HARDWARE FOUNDRY CO., NORTH CHICAGO, ILL

"FAVORITE PIQUA WARE" or "FAVORITE"- see Favorite Stove & Range Co.

FAVORITE STOVE WORKS, CINCINNATI, O -- long pan, tea kettle

F B & Co. -- 3-leg kettles

FILLEY- G. F. FILLEY (See Excelsior Mfg. Co., St. Louis)

FINCH'S- R. R. FINCH'S SONS, NEW YORK -- tea kettles

FISCHER, LEAF & CO. LOU. KY. See also: HARE, LEAF & CO., LOUISVILLE, KY -- covered spiders

FISHER- B. FISHER.see STAR - FOUNDRY. WHEELING, W.VA. -- tea kettles

FISHER BROS. & CO. LOUISVILLE. KY. -- tea kettles

FLORENCE MACHINE WORKS, FLORENCE, MASS -- waffle irons

FOLEY SUGRUE & EVANS, GEN. AGTS., Mah. City -- flop griddles

FORD & CO. CONCORD NH -- french roll pans

FOSTER STOVE CO., Ironton, Ohio USA -- "THE FOSTER LINE" and/or "IRON AGE"-- skillets, deep skillet & covers ("The Foster Line"), tea kettles, dutch ovens

FOUNDERY OF THE SHOALS INC. FLORENCE ALA -- successors to MARTIN STOVE & RANGE CO., FLORENCE, ALA skillets

FOXELL & JONES, TROY, NY-- full line incl. exclusive rights to make SPOOR'S Parlor Stove Furniture

FOXELL, JONES & MILLARD, TROY, N. Y. -- waffle irons

FOXELL, WOODNORTH & JONES. TROY, N. Y. -- tea kettles

FRANCIS, BUCKWALTER & CO -- see BUCKWALTER- FRANCIS BUCKWALTER & CO, ROYERSFORD, PA
FREIDAG MFG. CO., FREEPORT, ILL -- toy waffle irons, toy krumkake irons

FRIMASTER THE KITCHEN KING LANSDALE, PA No. 711-- breakfast skillets

F.S. CO., READING, PA -- waffle type baker of some sort

FULLER, WARREN & CO, TROY, N. Y. -- tea kettles

G & S Metal Products Cleveland, OH -- skillets (not certain these pans were actually made in the USA)

GARFIELD CAKE GRIDDLE MF'G CO. BOSTON, MASS. MADE BY E L BEALE SPRINGFIELD O. -- flop griddles

GALLAGHER- A. J. GALLAGHER, PHILADELPHIA -- waffle irons

GALWAY, SEMPLE & CO., CIN, OH -- tea kettle

GARLAND WARE- THE MICHIGAN STOVE CO., DETROIT, MI -- skillets, 3-legged kettle

GASCO WAFFLE MOULD -- waffle irons

GAY NINETIES WAFER IRON COMPANY COLUMBUS, GEORGIA -- wafer irons

GEDDES & MARSH LEWISBURG, PA. -- waffle irons

C. GEIGER LANCASTER, PA -- waffle irons

GENERAL HOUSEWARES CORP. (GHC), Sidney, OH (Owners of Griswold and Wagner from 1969 to c. 1999, they made Wagner and Griswold iron cookware during this time in the Wagner foundry in Sidney, OH

GIBSON, LEE & CO, CHATTANOOGA, TENN -- tea kettle

GIDDINGS & LEWIS, MENOMONEE -- griddles

THE GLADD CO. MINNEAPOLIS -- krumkake irons
GLASCOCK- G. T. GLASCOCK & SON(S). GREENSBORO, N.C. (GLASCOCK STOVE & MFG. CO.) -- covered spiders, dutch ovens, skillets and covers

GOEWEY - J.A. GOEWEY (JOHN A. GOEWEY), ALBANY N.Y. (see also Corning & Goewey) -- kettles, waffle irons, tea kettles, scotch bowls

GOFF - GENE GOFF, DALLAS, TX -- corn dog iron

GOOD HEALTH - made by Griswold c. 1930 skillets, griddles, dutch ovens

GOODELL & CO -- teakettles

GRAFF & MUGUN PITTSBURGH, PA -- PATENTED tea kettles

GRANDER ROGERS & CO., ROYERSFORD, PA -- waffle iron

GRASBY - M. N. GRASBY, LACROSSE, WIS -- krumkake irons

GRAY & DUDLEY CO. -- long griddles marked U.S. GRAY & DUDLEY CO. 1941

GEEER & KING, DAYTON, O -- kettles

GRISWOLD MFG. CO., ERIE, PA (c.1884 to 1957- see Selden & Griswold) -- full line

H

H & CO. LIMITED PITTS, PA -- skillets (19th century)

H HAILES -- broilers

HAMILTON - J. HAMILTON & CO. WHEELING, VA -- dutch oven or spider covers (early)

HAMILTON & CLARK WHEELING, VA. -- tea kettles

HANKS ROME, GA -- skillets

HAPPY HOOLIGAN -- see ANDERSEN- A.M. ANDERSEN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL

HARBSTER BROS, READING, PA -- early, long handled waffle irons for hearth cooking

HARCO -- waffle irons made by, and in the style, of STOVER

HARDWICK STOVE CO. CLEVELAND, TENN -- tea kettles, corn stick pans, skillets
HARE, LEAF & CO., LOUISVILLE, KY See also: FISCHER

HARKER- JOHN B. HARKER & CO., MINNEAPOLIS, MN -- "THE HARKER" waffle iron; Harker Egg Baker

HARKER- THE HARKER MFG. CO. COLUMBUS OHIO -- waffle irons

HARTMANN- CHAS. L. HARTMANN 317-19 E-WASH-ST. -- tea kettles

HARTJE, WILEY CO PITTS. PA -- tea kettles

HARWI -- waffle irons (made by Stover)

HASLET, FLANAGEN & CO. PHILA. -- tea kettles

HAVERTY'S -- skillets

HAY- FRANK W. HAY & SONS, JOHNSTOWN, PA -- bundt pans made by Griswold Manufacturing Co., Erie, PA

HEARTHSTONE -- small line made c.1980 by General Housewares Corp, owner of ...Griswold and Wagner from 1969 until 1996 -- skillets, dutch ovens, saucepots

HEMENWAY'S -- skillets

HF Co.-- skillets, pots, 3 leg kettles

HIBBARD (H.S.B.&Co.)- HIBBARD, SPENCER, BARTLETT & CO., CHICAGO, IL --skillet covers, Cruso and REV-O-NOC waffle irons

HIGGINS, McLOUD & MARTIN, Troy NY -- full line?, tea kettles

HIGHLAND FOUNDRY CO., Boston -- (see HF Co) flop griddles

HILL WHITNEY CO., Boston, MA -- VICTOR odorless skillets

HINCKLEY & ROLLINS BANGOR -- tea kettles

H.M. MCDANIEL, OWOSO MICHIGAN -- flop griddles

HOLLANDS MFG. CO. ERIE PA.-- waffle irons

HOME COMFORT, (The Malleable Iron Range Co., Beaver Dam, WI) -- broilers, waffle irons
THE HOME GRIDDLE MFG. CO., Buffalo, NY -- flop griddles

HOOD BROS., PHILLA -- pot or kettle

HOWELL WORKS, ALLAIRE, NJ -- tea kettles

HUB -- see SMITH & ANTHONY STOVE CO., BOSTON -- makers of "Hub" brand stoves

HUNGER MFG CO ERIE PA USA -- dutch ovens

HUNTER- THE HUNTER SIFTER MFG. CO., CINCINNATI, O & NEW YORK CITY -- safety kettles

I

I.A.S. & CO., ISSAC A. SHEPPARD & Co. Philadelphia, then Baltimore 1859-c.1930's -- bulge pots, straight pots, pit bottom pots, spiders, skillets, ham boiler, waffle irons, tea kettles, long gridirons, long pans & cake griddles, 3-leg eccentric kettles

IDEAL -- waffle irons (made by Stover), PAN CAKE GRIDDLE PAT. APPL.D FOR

ILLINOIS GRIDDLE CO., Morris, ILL -- Mrs. Schaeffers Cake Griddle (flop griddle)

IND FDRY CO, INDIANA, PA -- long griddle

INDIANA STOVE CO. IND -- tea kettles

INDIANOPOLIS STOVE CO. IND'PLS IND. -- tea kettles

INGRAHAM- A. INGRAHAM & CO., Troy, N.Y. -- tea kettles

I.O.A. -- waffle irons made by Stover

IOWA GRIDDLE CO. SIOUX CITY, IOWA -- CAKE GRIDDLE

IRON AGE -- see FOSTER STOVE CO.

IRON CRAFT FREEDOM N.H. -- tea kettles

IRWIN M'F'G CO. LOUISVILLE. KY -- tea kettles

ISRAEL DERR HAMBURG, Pa -- early hearth waffle irons
J

JAGGER, TREADWELL & PERRY ALBANY -- waffle irons

JEFFREY - E. A. JEFFREY AGENT NEW YORK -- flop griddles

J. K. JR & CO BALTIMORE MD -- waffle irons, tea kettles see J. KERN JR & CO BALTIMORE MD

JJC & R -- popover pans

JESUP & STERLING NEW YORK -- tea kettles, flanged covers

JEWETT & ROOT -- 3-leg kettles see also: SHERMAN S. JEWETT & CO., Buffalo, Detroit

JOHN C. JOHNSON CO. BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA -- skillet (part of combination cooker)

JONES -- skillets

K

THE KEELEY STOVE CO. COLUMBIA & PHIL.A PA. -- waffle irons (early)

KEEN & HAGERTY BALTO. MD -- tea kettles early lid

KEEN KUTTER- see SIMMONS

KENTON BRAND (Kenton Harware Company, Kenton, OH )-- toy skillet, spider skillet, griddle, tea kettle

KENTUCKY GRIDDLE CO., LEXINGTON, KY -- flop griddles (Mrs. Shaeffer's Cake Griddle)

KENTUCKY STOVE CO. LOUISVILLE, KY -- spiders and camp ovens, waffle irons, tea kettles

KERN - J. KERN JR & CO BALTIMORE MD -- waffle irons, tea kettles

KEYSTONE FOOD CHOPPER, BOYERTOWN, PA -- No. 5 skillets
KIEFFER- C. KIEFFER LANCASTER, PA -- waffle irons

KING STOVE & RANGE CO. (predecessor to MARTIN STOVE & RANGE CO.), SHEFFIELD, AL -- skillets, bread stick pans, shallow skillets

KINGERY MFG CO CIN O -- UNIQUE COFFEE ROASTER PAT. APLD FOR

KL MFG CO DAYTON O -- flop griddle

KLAUER - A KLAUER, DUBUQUE IA -- bread stick pans like Griswold 954

KLING MUENZ & CO., GALLIPOLIS, O - camp ovens

KLYNE, KNOXVILLE, TENN -- camp ovens

KNOX BROS -- skillet handled roll pan

KNOX STOVE WORKS -- early dutch ovens, covered spiders, biscuit ovens

KNOXVILLE - B & I - FOUNDRY KNOXVILLE, TENN. -- camp ovens (early)

KRESGE- S S KRESGE COMPANY (of Dime Store fame) -- skillets

KS&R CO- see King Stove & Range Co.

KWIKBAKE- see Wrightsville Hardware Co.

L

L H & F CO. NEW YORK U.S.A. -- popover pans, cornbread stick pans

LANGDON-- skillets, bowls

LANIER & DRIESBACH, MFR. CIN. O. -- waffle cone bakers

THE LAWLER LINE - LAWLER MACH & FDY CO., BHAM ALA -- skillets, ashtray

LEE'S LIGHTNING LEE HARDWARE SALINA, KANS. -- waffle irons made by Stover in the Stover pattern

LEHIGH STOVE CO. LEHIGHTON, PA -- tea kettles
**LEIBRANDT & MCDOWELL** (Stove Mfg. Co.) -- waffle irons, tea kettles plus a larger line of other iron cookware items

**LITHGOW - J S. LITHGOW LOUISVILLE KY.** -- tea kettles, spiders with flanged cover

**LITHGOW MFG CO LOUISVILLE KY.** -- tea kettles

**LITTLESTOWN HDWE & FDRY CO INC. NEW YORK MADE IN USA** -- breakfast skillets, skillets

*LODGE MFG CO., SOUTH PITTSBURG, TN* (1896 to present)-- full line (also some recent licensed products like John Deere and other named skillets) ... also made iron cookware for Sears but identifiable only if original paper label is intact

**LONG LIFE** - made by Wagner - skillets, waffle irons

**LOTH'S- W.J. LOTH STOVE CO., WAYNESBORO, VA** -- skillets, waffle irons, tea kettles, covers (copies from Griswold pieces), dutch ovens, handle griddles

**LUTTON, BRADLEY & CO. CINCINNATI, O.** -- early flanged covers

**MACDONALD** --skillet covers, skillets, dutch ovens

**MAGEE FURNACE CO. BOSTON, MASS** -- skillets

**MAID-OF-HONOR** -- skillets(sizes 3,5,8), deep covered skillets, dutch ovens

**MAJESTIC MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO**-- stove broilers, waffle irons, "in stove" broiler

**MAJESTIC CO., HUNTINGTON, INDIANA** -- Broiloaster Grate

**Makomb** -- waffle irons

**MARCH. SISLER. & CO, LAWRENCEVILLE, PA** -- tea kettles, three leg pots

**MARIETTA C. CO., PA** -- kettles

**MARIETTA, PA** (There may be several foundries from Marietta, Pa. such as R&Co., MH&E Co. and maybe others.)

**MARION (Marion Stove Co.), Marion, IN** -- skillets (identical to early Wagner and Erie), tea kettles, flat bottom, rimmed and three legged kettles, yankee bowls, shallow skillets
MARTIN STOVE & RANGE CO., FLORENCE, ALA -- full line

MASSMAN, L. MASSMAN & SON, CIN’ O -- tea kettle

THE MASTER BAKE POT CO., BLOOMFIELD, N.J. (also CADMUS PRODUCTS CO. BAYONNE, N.J.) -- MASTER BAKE POT,

MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO. BALTIMORE -- covered spiders

McCLURE BEAN SOUP -- smaller, three legged pot reportedly sold at the big McClure Pa bean soup festival. Appears to be relatively new

MEAD PIPE, ANNISTON ALABAMA -- Bean pots with recipe -- see ALABAMA PIPE COMPANY ANNISTON ALABAMA

MEARS, OLHABER & CO, CIN. O -- Tea kettle

MEDINA 0 (Medina, OH is just west of Cleveland) -- tea kettles

M’FARLAND - I M’FARLAND, IND. PA -- oval roaster

MERIT - trade name for iron made for Sears by Griswold and Favorite. 1930’s (identical to Puritan) -- skillets, skillet covers, dutch ovens, gem and wheatstick pans, waffle irons by Favorite

M H & E CO., MARIETTA, PA -- Pots

MIAMI - low priced line by Favorite (name from Piqua, Miama County, OH) -- skillets

MILLER- (MF’D. BY) A. G. MILLER, MINNEAPOLIS -- MRS. SHAFFERS CAKE GRIDDLE

MILLER- M. J. MILLER & CO. ONEONTA N. Y. -- Toy tea kettles

"MI-PET" see THE WESTERN FOUNDRY CO., Chicago, IL

MINNESOTA GRIDDLE CO, MINNEOTA MINN -- griddles

MISSION FOUNDRY & STOVE WORKS, SAN FRANCISCO, CA -- AXFORD BROILER skillets (3 sizes), CLOVER LEAF PANCAKE GRIDDLE

MODERN FDY. & MFG. CO, MASCOUTAH, ILL -- commemorative dutch oven made 1976

MONTAGUE- W. W. MONTAGUE & CO SAN FRANCISCO -- camp dutch oven w/flanged cover (early)

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. Chicago, Illinois -- oval roasters, dutch ovens
MORGAN M'F'G CO., KALAMAZOO, MI -- Morgan broiler

MOUND CITY FOUNDRY ST. LOUIS -- lamb cake molds, dutch ovens

MOUNTAIN CITY STOVE CO. CHATTANOOGA TENN. -- tea kettles camp ovens

Mt. PENN STOVE WORKS READING, PA -- waffle irons, skillets

N

N & N MFG CO BANGOR -- (see NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO., BANGOR, ME)

NAC & CO -- danish cake pans

Nashville Casting Co. Incorporated -- tea kettles, small 3-legged pot

NATIONAL - low priced line by Wagner -- skillets, waffle irons

NATIONAL STOVE WORKS, NEW YORK -- tea kettle

NELSON- L.E. NELSON -- plette pans

NELSON- N. NELSON LACROSSE, WIS -- wafer irons

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO., PROVIDENCE, RI --waffle irons

NEW ERA -- waffle irons

N.Y. HOLLOWARE CO. -- waffle irons

NOBLE- CHA'S NOBLE & CO. PHILADELPHIA -- tea kettles

NORDIC WARE (Minneapolis, MN- est. 1946) -- skillets;

NORTH, CHASE & NORTH, Philadelphia, PA -- tea kettles

NORTHS, HARRISON & CHASE, Philadelphia, PA -- waffle irons

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO., BANGOR, ME -- dutch ovens, 3-legged kettles

NOYES- W.J. NOYES, Albany, NY -- tea kettles

NUYDEA -- dutch ovens, skillets?, covered chicken fryers

NYBERG- M. L, NYBERG & CO ERIE PA -- plette pans
NYE- A. T. NYE & SON, MARIETTA, O -- tea kettles w/1867 patent, covered spiders

O

OBERMAN'S PERFECTION -- safety kettle

O'BRIEN & O'BRIEN, Chicago, ILL -- skillets, dutch ovens, broilers

OHIO STOVE CO. PORTS, O -- tea kettles

OHIO FOUNDRY CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO -- square skillet

OLDE IRONSIDES -- pots, griddles

ONETA - low priced line by Wapak (name from WapakONETA, OH) -- skillets

O.P.& CO. ORR PAINTER & CO., READING, PA (see Prizer-Painter) -- waffle irons, skillets, tea kettles, 3-leg regular kettles, toy skillets

OSBORN- J. F. OSBORN & BRO, CLARKSVILLE, W. VA -- early rimmed dutch oven covers

OTTER RIVER FOUNDRY OTTER RIVER, MASS. U.S.A -- square breakfast skillets

OVERBAGH- A. OVERBAGH, HUDSON, NY -- Overbagh's Egg-Fryer

OZARK, ST. LOUIS, MO (could this be from the CRESCENT FOUNDRY CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.?) -- waffle irons, skillets

P

P & B MFG CO (PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.) NASHVILLE, TENN -- full line

P & M N.Y. -- SELF COOKER (pressure cooker)

P&W -- skillets

P S PARSONS BRASS AND IRON FOUNDRY EAST HAMPTON CT -- waffle irons

PACASSET IRON WORKS, NY -- possible misspelling of PACASSET IRON WORKS, NY -- tea kettle
PAGOMA (Omaha, NB) -- waffle irons

PALMER - CARMEN PALMER MANUFACTURER, WEST NEWTON, PA -- waffle iron

PARIS- DANIEL E. PARIS & CO. TROY, N.Y. -- PARIS BROILER No.9

PARISIAN L & D M.F.G. CO. -- wafer? irons

PATTERSON- N. PATTERSON & CO. CINCINNATI, O -- waffle irons, dutch ovens w/covers (early)

PATTERSON & CO. GERVAIS OREGON -- tea kettles

PATTON MFG. CO. COLUMBUS, OHIO 1874-1900 -- (see BROOKS & PATTON COLUMBUS, OH) waffle irons, also, tea pots, kettles, griddles according to historical data

PEASE- PAT'D, H. S. PEASE CIN'TI, O. -- safety kettles

PEERLESS -- pizzelle irons

PENN MFG. CO. HULTON, PA -- MRS. SHAEFFERS CAKE GRIDDLE

PERFECTION -- tradename for Martin Stove and Range cookware. See MARTIN STOVE & RANGE CO. -- skillets and other pieces

PERFECTION WAFFLE BAKER -- waffle irons

PERIN & GAFF MFG. CO. CIN. O. -- gem pans

PETESTER- C. P. PETERSON RICHMOND IND -- handle griddles

PETESTON- (see STUART PETERSON & CO.)

PHILLIPS- G.H. PHILLIPS & CO. TROY NY -- flop griddles

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF- see P & B MFG CO (PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.) NASHVILLE, TENN

PITTY PAT'S PORCH, ATLANTA, GA -- skillets

PLYMOUTH IRON FOUNDRY, PLYMOUTH, MA -- tea kettles

POCASSET IRON WORKS, NY -- dutch ovens, waffle irons, possibly a tea kettle?

POLLARD-JOSEPH G. POLLARD CO. INC., NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y. -- pot
POMEROY, PECKOVER & CO. CIN. O -- waffle irons

PORTER, McILHENNY & CO., COLUMBUS, GA -- spider skillet

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., PORTLAND, ME -- skillets, "Home" flop griddles, scotch bowls, Atlantic Bread Pans Nos. 1, 2, 3

(foundry unknown) PORTSMOUTH, O -- lipped covers

PPP -- muffin pans

PPS -- skillets

PRARIE FLOWER (may or may not be a maker's name) -- oval griddles

PREMIUM HOLLOW WARE RICHMOND, VA (a line of hollow ware by RICHMOND STOVE CO., RICHMOND, VA)

PRESTON LOWELL MA. -- tea kettles

PRIMUS -- double broiler

P.S.F. (see PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., PORTLAND, ME)

PRIZER-PAINTER STOVE WORKS, READING, PA (successor to Orr, Painter & Co.) -- "Prizer Ware" enameled iron cookware

PURITAN -- trade name for iron made for Sears by Griswold and/or Favorite c. 1930's -- skillets, skillet covers, dutch ovens, gem and wheatstick pans

PYNE HACKET & CO. LOUISVILLE KY. -- tea kettles

Q

Q.M. BROILER PAT.7.9.87

R

R & CO., MARRIETTA, PA -- skillets

RAINBOW & CO PITTS -- skillets, oval roasters
RANSOM - S. H. RANSOM & CO., Albany, NY -- handle griddles, waffle irons, tea kettles. See also: R & K, ALBANY, NY (RATHBONE & KENNEDY) and RATHBONE- J. F. RATHBONE & CO., ALBANY, N.Y.

RATHBONE- J. F. RATHBONE & CO., ALBANY, N.Y. -- see also R & K, ALBANY, NY (RATHBONE & KENNEDY) -- tea kettles, waffle irons

RAYMOND & CAMPBELL, MIDDLETOWN, PA -- hollowware, tea kettles

RAYMOND MFG. CO., MIDDLETOWN, PA -- same as above?

R&E MFG. CO. (Russell & Erwin) -- gem pans, handled broilers

READ- J. M. READ BOSTON -- skillets

REDWAY & BURTON, CINCINNATI, OH -- patented kettle

REED- W. REED & CO., CINCINNATI -- waffle irons

REID'S PAN -- Maker unknown.

RENFROW (or RENFROW WARE), LA -- skillets, deep skillets w/hinge tab, dutch ovens

RESOR- W. RESOR & CO., CINCINNATI -- waffle irons, tea kettles

REV-O-NOC -- see HIBBARD (H.S.B.&Co.)- HIBBARD, SPENCER, BARTLETT & CO., CHICAGO, IL

REX MFG. CO. -- "Doganbun" corndog baker

RICHMOND STOVE CO., RICHMOND, VA -- full line

RIPELY CAKE GRIDDLE CO., RIPLEY, O. (see CANTON CAKE GRIDDLE CO.-- tea kettles

RIPELY'S- F. RIPLEYS (Troy, NY?) -- tea kettles

RITCH & PIDGE MFG. CO., Fultonville, NY -- skillets, griddles (line marked "The Peerless")

R & K, ALBANY, NY (RATHBONE & KENNEDY) - skillet -- see also RANSOM - S. H. RANSOM & CO., Albany, NY, and RATHBONE- J. F. RATHBONE & CO., ALBANY, N.Y.

ROBERTS- J. C. ROBERTS BEDFORD, PA. -- bundt cake pans

ROBERTSON- W. F. ROBERTSON & CO., BEVERLY, OHIO -- tea kettles

ROGAN- L.H. ROGAN & CO., Knoxville, Ten. -- covered 3-leg kettle, covered spiders
ROELKER- J. H. ROELKER & COMPANY EVANSVILLE, IND -- tea kettles

ROELKER BLOUNT & CO. EVANSVILLE, IND -- tea kettles

ROME HOLLOW WARE & STOVE MFG. CO. ROME GA. -- tea kettles

*ROME INDUSTRIES PEORIA, ILL -- PIE IRON (made early 1960's to present)

ROOT- D. ROOT & CO. INDIANAPOLIS, IND -- holloware

ROOT- D. ROOT, CINCINNATTI -- early lid

ROME STOVE WORKS -- tea kettles, 3-leg dutch ovens

ROPER, ROCKFORD, IL -- waffle irons

ROSENBAUM & CO. CIN. O. -- tea kettles

ROYS & WILCOX CO. ASTBERLIN, Conn. -- coffee roaster

RS Co -- egg bakers

RUSSELL & BEACH CHESTER, Conn. -- rectangular waffle irons on frame (early)

(RUSSELS PATENT APRIL 9 1867) maker unknown -- two part hinged broiler

S

S. MFG. CO., NEW YORK, NY -- flop griddles

SAMPSON & TISDALE NEW YORK -- tea kettles

SANFORD- D.E.SANFORD CO., Los Angeles, San Francisco -- breakfast skillets, cloverleaf pancake griddles

SANFORD & CLUTE, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. -- tea kettles

SAN FRANCISCO STOVE WORKS -- (flop griddles)

SANDSTRUM- J.A. SANDSTRUM, PORTLAND, OR -- plett pans

SANI-WARE -- see CHICAGO HARDWARE FOUNDRY CO., NORTH CHICAGO, ILL
(tradename for Chicago Hardware Foundry cookware c.1930?)
SAVERY & CO., PHILA. (Iron Hollow Ware Foundry) (predecessor of Barrows Savery & Co.)
-- covered spiders, pots see also -- BARROWS SAVERY & CO

SAVERY- B. M. SAVERY NY -- tea kettles

SAVERY, SHAW & CO. ALBANY -- spiders

SAVERY - J. SAVERY & SONS (some marked JOHN SAVERY & SON) -- waffle irons, wafer irons, dutch ovens, tea kettles, safety kettles , hearth waffle irons, early rimmed dutch ovens, oval waffle irons

S. B. & Co. -- 3-leg kettles

SCF Co -- tea kettles

SCANLAN & CO. LOUISVILLE, KY. -- tea kettles

SCHOFIELD'S MACON GA -- 7-stick corncob pan

SCHREIBER & CONCHAR MFG. CO., DUBUQUE, IOWA -- waffle iron

SHOCH- FRED. L. SHOCH. -- tea kettles

S.C.T. CO. -- -- flop griddles

SEABURY- H. SEABURY ALBANY -- tea kettles

(Sears Roebuck) A number of companies made iron cookware for Sears including Griswold, Wagner, Favorite, Lodge and possibly others. Griswold made pieces will usually be marked S. R. & Co. or Best Made or Puritan or Merit. Favorite made pieces are marked Puritan. Wagner pieces seem to be unmarked as do Lodge made pieces which are probably later than the other companies.

SELDEN & GRISWOLD MFG. CO., ERIE, PA (1865 to c. 1884, predecessor to Griswold) -- full line

SHAEFFER GRIDDLE CO. Canton, OHIO -- MRS. SHAEFFER'S CAKE GRIDDLE (see IOWA GRIDDLE CO. and PENN MFG. CO. also)

M SHAEFFER GENL AGT., CANTON, O. -- -- MRS. SHAEFFER'S CAKE GRIDDLE -- flop griddle similar to IOWA GRIDDLE CO, PENN MFG. CO. and HIGHLAND FOUNDRY CO.

SHANTZ & KEELEY, SPRING CITY, PA. -- tea kettles

SHAPLEIGH HARDWARE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO -- waffle irons
SHEPARD HARDWARE CO., BUFFALO, NY -- gem/muffin pans, round broilers

SHEPPARD -- See I.A.S. & CO.

SHERMAN S. JEWETT & CO., Buffalo, Detroit (stove foundry)-- scotch bowls, 3-leg kettles, tea kettles see also: JEWETT & ROOT

SHINNICK, HATTAN & CO. ZANESVILLE, OH -- tea kettles

SHINNICK, WOODSIDE & GIBBONS, ZANESVILLE, OH -- camp oven lid

SIDNEY- see WAGNER. Pieces marked only SIDNEY are probably ones made by Wagner in the old Sidney Hollow Ware Co. foundry after Wagner acquired that company in 1897.

SIDNEY HOLLOW WARE CO., SIDNEY, OH (c. 1886 to 1897 when bought by Wagner)-- full line

SIDNEY M'FG. CO., Sidney, O -- tea kettles (est. 1855; predecessor of Marion Stove Company, Marion, Ind.)

SIDNEY SHEPARD CO. -- see SHEPARD HARDWARE CO., BUFFALO, NY

SILVER & CO. -- Brooklyn Broiler (there may have been other makers of the Brooklyn Broilers)

SIMMONS- E C SIMMONS - SIMMONS HARDWARE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO - E. C. SIMMONS -- Keen Kutter and Simmons waffle irons

Simpson- Jos Simpson Cols. O -- waffle irons

SKINNER SAFETY KETTLE CO., ERIE, PA. -- safety kettles, odorless skillets

S M CO. PITT'S PA -- pots, skillets

SMITH & ANTHONY STOVE CO., BOSTON -- kettle, makers of "Hub" brand stoves

SMITH, FRANCIS & WELLS, SPRINGVILLE, Chester Co., PA (now Spring City) -- waffle irons

SMITH & SELTZER. PHIL'A -- tea kettles

SMITH'S- W.B. SMITH'S GIANT ROASTER PAT_APPL'D_FOR -- oval roasters

SO-CO-OP F'DY CO., Rome, GA (see SCF Co above) -- tea kettles

SOUTHCARD, ROBERTSON & CO. 257 & 259 WATER ST. N.Y. -- tea kettles
SOUTH PITTSBURG HOLLOW - WARE WORKS TENN. -- Dutch oven or spider skillet lid

SOUTHERN HERITAGE COOKWARE, WAYNE COUNTY TENNESSEE -- skillets, bakeware, jambalaya stew pot -- currently in production

S.P. & CO. - (see STUART PETERSON & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA)

S-P CO. - see S & P CO. -- skillets

S & P CO. PHILA, PA see also STUART PETERSON & CO.-- pressure cookers, round boilers, tin handled pots, skillets

SPERRY- D.R. SPERRY & CO, BATAVIA, IL -- skillets, handle griddles, dutch ovens, large kettles

SPOORS- E. SPOORS, NY -- tea kettles, skillets, (possibly other Parlor Stove Furniture) (See Foxell & Jones)

SPRINGVILLE STOVE & HOLLOW WARE WORKS PA -- tea kettles

S.R. & CO. -- made for Sears Robuck & Co. by Griswold c. 1930 skillets, skillet covers, dutch ovens, wheatstick pans

S & T Co -- oval griddles

STANDARD GAS EQUIPMENT CORP. NEW YORK -- waffle irons made by Griswold, 1908 patent

STANDARD MFG. CO., MONONGAHELIA, PA -- wafer or pizzelle irons

STANDARD MFG. CO., PITTSBURGH, PA -- kettle

STANDARD -- skillets

STAR - FOUNDRY, WHEELING, W.VA. -- camp oven lid, tea kettles (see FISHER- B. FISHER)

STEARNS- E. STEARNS & CO., Syracuse, N.Y. -- "Stearns Broilette" broiler pan and rack (rack usually missing), gem pans

STEWART -- regular kettles

STILL- F. M. STILL NY -- waffle iron marked IMPROVED

STOVE CO., SCRANTON, PA -- skillets
STOVER MFG. CO., Freeport IL -- (bread pans marked STOVER MFG. & ENGINE CO.), waffle irons, wafer irons, Stover Junior toy waffle irons, No.11 corn bread pans (like Griswold No.22 pans)

STRICKLAND- H. STRICKLAND & CO. -- 3-leg pots (early)

STRONG- BUTLER N. STRONG -- waffle irons

STUART PETERSON & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA (some pieces marked THE STUART PETERSON COMPANY PHILAD’A -or- S.P. & Co.) PHILADELPHIA, PA -- full line? waffle irons, spiders w/cover, dutch ovens and spiders w/flanged cover, kettles, french roll pans see also CRESSON- W P CRESSON

STUDABAKER- J. A. STUDABAKER HARDWARE, BLUFFTON, IND. -- toy skillets

SULLIVAN & HERDMAN ZANESVILLE, O. -- tea kettles

SUPERIOR CLEVELAND -- skillets

SUPREME FDRY-MFG CO, BELLEVILLE ILL. -- skillets

SUSQUEHANNA IRON WORKS, MIDDLETOWN, DAUPHIN CO., PA -- (see Raymond & Campbell)

S.W. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA -- pots

SWEENEYS -- waffle irons (early)

T

J. A. TALBO CASSOPOLI MICH -- gem pan exactly the same as the REID'S PAN

T_CALABRESE, MCKEES ROCKS, PA -- waffle iron

TARBELL- F L TARBELL MFG CO, CHICAGO -- COMEBACK STANDARD CONE BAKER (Ice cream cone baker)

TAUNTON IRON WORKS Taunton, Mass -- patented tea kettles

TECUMSEH -- skillets, pots

TENNESEE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, NASHVILLE TENN. -- tea kettles (note that TENNESEE, not Tennessee, is the way it is spelled on the tea kettle)

TENNESSEE FABRICATING COMPANY, MEMPHIS TENNESSEE -- three legged kettle
TERSTEGGE, GOHMANN & CO. NEW ALBANY, IND -- tea kettles, camp ovens

* TEXALOY FOUNDRY FLORESVILLE, TEXAS -- dutch oven(?) cover

THE GEM (maker unknown) -- waffle irons

THOMAS HILL, GALLIPOLIS, O -- camp oven

THOMAS, ROBERTS, STEVENSON & CO. QUAKERTOWN, PA (stove foundry)(Roberts, Scypes & Co. after 1881) -- tea kettles, waffle irons

THOMPSON & PARKINS PHILADELPHIA -- tea kettles

T.I.W. Co. -- skillets, tea kettles

THE TOLEDO STOVE & RANGE -- handled griddles

TOTHILL & AVERY, EASTON MD -- flop griddle

TREMEN & BROS ITHACA, N.Y. -- large 3-leg kettles

TRIUMPH -- broilers

TRS & CO PHILAD (reported to be THOMAS, ROBERTS, STEVENSON & CO.) -- tea kettles, eccentric kettles, waffle irons

TRUMBORE HROMSCO -- square egg skillets in the early Griswold pattern

TUTHILL & AVERY EASTON, MD -- flop griddles

V

VAN ETTEN - F. M. VAN ETTEN, Chicago, ILL -- flop griddles

VICTOR - lower priced line by Griswold -- skillets, waffle irons

VICTOR (not Griswold) -- odorless skillets

VITANTONIO MFG. CO., CLEVELAND OHIO -- pizelle irons

VOLLRATH MFG. CO., SHEBOYGAN, WI -- skillets, kettles, dutch ovens

VOSE & CO, ALBANY, N.Y. -- skillets
WAFFLEDOG CORP. WASHINGTON, D.C. -- waffle dog iron

WAGNER MFG. CO., SIDNEY, OH (1891 to 1999) see below for currently made Wagner -- full line

WALKER -- 3-legged kettles (same as below?)

WALKER- GEO. W. WALKER & CO. -- flop griddles

WAPAK HOLLOW WARE CO., WAPAKONETA, OH (1903 to 1926) -- full line

WARDSCAST IRON MONTEGOMERY WARDS -- skillets (made by Wagner)

WARDWAY -- tradename for Montgomery Wards. Items made by Wagner -- skillets, handle griddles

WARNICK & LEIBRANDT PHILA -- waffle irons

WATERMAN- N. WATERMAN, BOSTON, MA -- gem pans, waffle irons

W.B. Co. or W.B. & Co. see WOOD, BISHOP & Co., BANGOR, ME

WEBSTER- HOUSE OF WEBSTER ROGERS, AR -- AMERICAN HERITAGE SKILLET electric cast iron skillets. Also electric 3 leg kettles

WEED & CORNWELL SAVANNA, GA. -- 3-leg dutch ovens

WELLS- H. WELLS & BROS. MARTINSFERRY, O. -or- BRIDGEPORT, O. -- covered hearth spiders, tea kettles

* WESTERN FOUNDRY LEAVENWORTH KAS -- 3-legged dutch ovens

THE WESTERN FOUNDRY CO., Chicago, IL -- Mi-Pet skillets (3, 5, 8, 9), dutch ovens, handle griddles, shallow skillets, deep skillets, No. 4 oval roasters

WESTERN IMPORTING CO., MINNEAPOLIS & NEW YORK & MONTREAL -- waffle irons, rosette irons

WESTERN STOVE MFG. CO. ST. LOUIS, MO -- tea kettles

WHEELING, VA (no maker's name; just the city) -- tea kettles
WHEELOCK- MRS. WHEELOCKS WAFER IRONS, 599 Shelby Ave., St. Paul, Minn -- Mrs. Wheelock's Wafer Irons

WHITTELEY- E. WHITTELEY, BOSTON -- coffee roasters

W.J. NOYES, ALBANY, NY -- tea kettles

WILTON -- gem pans

WITTE HARDWARE CO. ST. LOUIS -- "IXL" brand waffle irons made by Stover

W.I.R.CO., WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO -- skillets, griddles, tea kettles, flat bottom kettles

W.M.C. CO., N.Y. (William M. Crane Company) - No.76 waffle irons made by Griswold, pattern numbers 976/977/975

WM. M. CRANE COMPANY NEW YORK N.Y. -- "VULCAN" rectangular waffle iron

WOLTERS & BERGERMAN, PUEBLO, COLO PAT. MAR 3, 1908 -- flop griddles

WOOD, BISHOP & CO. (early) or WOOD & BISHOP CO. (later). Also or W.B. Co., BANGOR, ME -- skillets, tea kettles, gem pans

WRIGHT & BRIDGEFORD LOUISVILLE, KY. -- waffle irons

WRIGHTSVILLE HARDWARE CO. -- QUIKBAKE waffle irons (PATENT PENDING)

W. S. & CO. ARCOLE IRON WORKS -- early spiders

Canadian makers:

AMHERST FOUNDRY CO. AMHERST N. S. -- tea kettles

CANADA FORGE, WELLAND, ON -- unusual golf ball pan

CLEMENT & CO. TORONTO, ONT. -- flop griddles

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED, SACKVILLE, NB -- tea kettles, skillets See also ENAMEL & HEATING PRODUCTS LIMITED SACKVILLE N.B.

CORAL Canada -- "BHOUKA" GRILL
CROSSMAN & LAWS, AMHERST, N.S. -- tea kettle -- See also ENAMEL & HEATING PRODUCTS LIMITED SACKVILLE N.B.

EATON'S HOUSEWARES (T. EATON CO. HOUSEWARES DEPARTMENT) -- dutch ovens w/trivets, skillets

"EATONIA" HOUSEWARES (see T. Eaton Co., above)

ENAMEL & HEATING PRODUCTS LIMITED SACKVILLE N.B. -- skillets

FINDLAY, CARLETON PLACE, ONTARIO, CAN Made by the Findlay Stove Co. which operated early 1860's to 1971 -- skillets, dutch ovens

FONDERIE DE PLESSISVILLE, PQ -- tea kettles

GSW - GENERAL STEEL WARES, ONTARIO, CAN -- skillets, wood handle skillets

IVES & ALLEN, MONTREAL -- tea kettles

JAVELIN, JOLIETTE, QUE., CAN -- breakfast skillets, skillets, "No.20 Tasty Maize Roll Pan" (corn cob pan), turk head pans

KLASSEN'S BARGAIN CENTRE., WINKLER, MANITOBA, CAN -- waffle iron

L'ISLET CANADA (L' Islet, Quebec) -- skillets, oval roasters

LISSER CANADA -- skillets

MAYFAIR HOUSEWARES -- dutch ovens

MCCLARY'S, LONDON, ONTARIO, CAN -- skillets and covers, dutch ovens, oval roasters & trivets, round griddles, flat bottom kettles & waffle irons, breakfast skillets

MOORE - D. MOORE & CO., HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CAN -- tea kettle -- full line

SMARTS- JAMES SMART MFG. CO. LIMITED, BROCKVILLE, CAN -- skillets, waffle irons, dutch ovens, bailed griddles, breakfast skillets

TAYLOR FORBES, GUELPH, CAN -- waffle irons

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO. TORONTO ONT. -- Kettles
Mexican makers:

CIA FERRETERA EL BARCO MONTEREY -- covered 3-leg pots (CIA=abbr. for The Company FERRETERA=hardware store EL BARCO=the ship)

MONTERREY N.L -- covered spiders

PAGOEL HECHO EN MEXICO -- corn bread pan

SULTANA HECHO EN MEXICO -- oval griddles

TALLERES -- griddles

Currently or recently produced NEW iron cookware available in North America:

AMERICAN CAMPER made in China -- skillets

BENJAMIN-MEDWIN -- currently new in stores; made in China -- skillets, gem pans and other pieces

DANAL INDUSTRIES INC. NEW YORK -- covered chicken fryers (made in Taiwan)

DEERE & MANSUR COMPANY MOLINE, ILL -- tea kettles (made in Taiwan)

FARBERWARE -- FARBERWARE cast iron cookware is currently only available via outlet stores -- skillets

GRILLMASTER by Sunbeam made in China -- skillets

JOHN WRIGHT COMPANY, Wrightsville, PA -- skillets, griddles, bowls, dutch ovens, woks, other pieces

MACA- MACA Supply Company, Springville, UT -- camp dutch ovens, griddles

MSE (Martha Stewart Everyday)- New from K-Mart; similiar to Benjamin Medwin; made in China -- skillets

SOUTHERN HERITAGE COOKWARE, WAYNE COUNTY TENNESSEE -- skillets,bakeware, jambalaya stew pot -- currently in production

Rome Industries, Inc, Peoria, ILL since 1962 -- outdoor/camping cookware
OLVIDA- Monroe, NC (iron cookware cast in China for Olvida and nickeled in North Carolina) -- electroless nickeled skillets, grill pans, covered pots

**WAGNER** -- made in USA (Sidney, O) Pieces actually cast up to 1999 when the Wagener Foundry closed. Foundry reopened partially in 2003 and was "refinishing" pieces left in the foundry but not pouring any new iron. These items reportedly available only from the Wagner website.

**WAGNER** -- made in China beginning early 2004

**WENZEL 1887** -- made in China for Wenzel (since 1887) who produces and sells camping gear to specialty stores. Sam's Club carried the Wenzel iron cookware c. 2000. None is currently being produced in 2003.

**WKM** -- made in China and/or Taiwan -- skillets, wood handled skillets

**Other makers (more information needed)**

**SPRINGFIELD FOUNDRY COMPANY, INC.** -- [616-962-6278; number does not work] 1060 River Rd W Battle Creek MI 49015

**PLANTATION** -- skillet cover
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